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April 2020 

Edit & Encoding Rate Card 



Mobile & freelance services are currently suspended as is equipment hire due to COVID-19 
 

UHD/HD/SD Editing 
 
Edit 1 Apple Mac Pro with combination of any of the following software of Avid Media Composer 8, 
Adobe Creative Cloud which includes Premiere, After Effects and Photoshop or Final Cut Pro 7 all 
for just £30 per hour, £240 for 8 hour day including editor, or dry hire £50 per day £200 per week. 
 
Edit 2 iMac 5K with Adobe Creative Cloud which includes Premiere, After Effects and Photoshop 
for just £30 per hour, £240 for 8 hour day including editor. 
 
I am also available for freelance work as an editor to operate your own equipment if this is more 
useful to you, for the same rates.  
 
When you have finished your edit you may require DVD, Blu-Ray, disk, or even output to tape*, we 
can also encoding to other file formats for the web or presentations etc whatever your requirement 
we are sure this is also something that we will able to help you with, see over page for details. This 
service is available even if we have not done any editing for you. 
 
Files up to 5 GB can be sent to you free of charge electronically if that’s more convenient. 
 
Sony DVW500p Digi-Beta, HVR-M25AE HDV VTR or DVD, VHS are available for digitising or play 
out and flat bed scanner is available at our office on request. 
 
*Additional format machines are charged at hire cost plus an administration fee of about 10% 
(unless supplied by you). 
 
The rates include travel within a 50-mile radius of our postcode. Additional mileage is charged at 
50p a mile. If overnight accommodation is required this cost will be passed on. Minimum booking is 
4 hours on site or 1 hour at my studio (excludes dry hire)). 
 

Unsupervised Digitising 
You may already have your own edit suite but can’t capture from tape or simple don’t have the time, 
or you have an archive of old tapes taking up lots of room! Then you may be interested in the new 
service we are offering. Digitising Digi-Beta, Beta SP DV-Cam or HDV tapes to external hard 
drives, the cost will be £20 per tape up to an hour plus cost of disk if not provided by you. 
 

Equipment hire  

Please not you will need your own insurance and excludes delivery which can be negotiated. 

Sony DVW500p Digi-Beta and HVR-M25AE HDV VTR £25 per day each. 
 
2 x Panasonic AG-AC90 1080P cameras each will come with one battery, charger, mains supply, 
single 64gb card (which must be returned or you will be charged for it) and a light weight 
photography tripod for £75 each or both for £125 per day. 
 
SJ4000 HD @ 30fps or SJ8000 4K @ 24fps action camera with assorted mounts: including water 
proof housing, car kit, chest & head harness and monopod £15 per day. 
 
Audio Kit Sennheiser EW500 transmitter and receiver radio microphone set, XXL XC20 directional 
condenser riffle microphone, Rode 2 meter boom-pole and shock mount and handle £25 per day. 



Encoding, DVD & Blu-Ray Disc Mastering  

Rates are for encoding from Edit suites or Digi-Beta, Beta SP, HDV, DV-Cam, MiniDV or VHS. 
Other sources such as DVC-Pro & HD-Cam are subject to an additional charge.  

The rates include the transfer of the encoded video as an auto-play programme to DVD-R disc or 
the encoded video as a 'raw-asset' file to disk. These raw files can then be accessed either directly 
from the PC's file manager (for direct playback) or be incorporated as part of an interactive 
presentation.  

Price Includes on-body colour printing, each disk comes in a clear plastic sleeve, alternative cases 
are available at additional charge. 

 

Minutes   Minutes  

01- 09 £15.00  50 - 59 £40.00 

10 - 19 £20.00  60 - 89 £45.00 

20 - 29 £25.00  90 - 119 £50.00 

30 - 39 £30.00  120 - 149 £55.00 

40 - 49 £35.00  150 - 180 £60.00 

 

Simple one page menu up to 9 chapter points £10.00 
Extra chapter points/menu items    £1.00 
Up to 10 copies made at same time   £7.50 
Up to 10 copies made at later date   £10.00 
Larger quantities      POA 
 
Important note.  DVD-R is compatible with most but not all stand alone players, PCs and Macs. 
Please check first as no responsibility is accepted for compatibility problems. 
 
For Blu-Ray simply add £10 to above charges. 
 

All above prices are in pounds sterling and exclude VAT. 
The prices quoted current as of 01/09/2015 may be subject to change. 

So please check when placing your order or making your booking. 
 
 

Domestic Video Transfer 
 
VHS/SVHS or MiniDV tapes up to 3 hours long to DVD or as a file for just £20 including VAT 
 
Photographs to Disk 
Scan your old photos to disk as jpegs only 25p per image, minimum charge £20 including VAT 
supplied on DVD as raw files. 
 
The two above services may take up to 28 day turn round, must not be copyright material and 
excludes any collection or delivery charges and is at your own risk, no responsibility is taken for 
loss or damage to original material. 
 
 
 

Mobile Video Editing 

07967442282 
www.mobilevideoediting.co.uk 

http://www.move.freewire.co.uk/


Directions 
 

Leave M4 at junction 12 and head towards Reading on the A4. At the roundabout by Southcote 
Beefeater turn right into Southcote Lane, take the first left into Kenilworth Avenue then second Left 
into Winser Drive number 53 is on the left near the far end.  
 
From town centre take A4 towards Newbury, at the roundabout by Southcote Beefeater turn left into 
Southcote Lane, take the first left into Kenilworth Avenue then second Left into Winser Drive 
number 53 is on the left near the far end. 
 
Kenilworth Avenue and Winser Drives are private roads so they have no entry sign except for 
access but you can ignore them if coming here. 
 

 
Map to Mobile Video Editing 

 

 

 

 

 

Mobile Video Editing 

53 Winser Drive, 
Reading, 

Berkshire. RG30 3EG 
Mobile 07967 442282 

E-mail info@mobilevideoediting.co.uk 
 


